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FreiV-Jea- n, the big center of the
FI11SIHIklN

Trouble Has Begun in Another
of the Polo Leagues.

,
A Few Important fach; Concerning a

Great Sale ot Men's' TfousersAM...t

A manufacturer with thousands of
"

pelled to' sacrifice in order to meet pressing obligations. As
a result of our cash offer, the entire stock is now offer

ed here at the best values ever known for well

made, good-fittin- g trousers as follows;

tlon 't e time ago, w.ith unsatisfac-
tory V hltS.srJim . Corbett, dt.be ever
perslsn L made a play at, the cham-

pion t Weeks, ago and was told, to
right hi elf before the publjehy fight.
ingi-Mc- V again.- So he, .as .far as
fighting ior the. championship is 'con-

cerned, is entirely out of the running.
Sharkey's challenge to ' Jeffries will
probably be ignored, also, despite the
fact he gave the champion the hard-
est battle In his, ' (Jeffries' s) career.
There are two items checked up
against Sharkey, however, which mili-
tate, against hl prospects of inveig-
ling the : champion into a match at
present, and- those are his defeats at
the hands of Ruhlin and Fitzslmmons.
And Fltzslmmons apnears to be the
stumbling block that prevents Ruhlin
from- - also el'nehing a match with the
chatnpipn. Before Ruhlin . defeated
Sharkey, the latter was Jeffries'a log-le-

opponent. After Gus put Tom
away the Sailor ,lmd second call, but
after Fltzsimmons" defeated both, Sliar-ke- y

was not even considered an en-

tered starter In the championship
race. And Corbett's" defeat at the
hands of Fltzsimmons and his two
contests with. Sharkey place him at
the bottom of the list of tho eliglbles.
So, according to the standing of the
heavyweights beneath the champion,
Fltzsimmons has first call, Ruhlin
next, then Sharkey, and lastly Corbett.
"Fitz" is out of the game for good,
and Jeffries says if Bob does not want
to take him on he will give Ruhlin
the first opportunity to win the much
coveted title. Ruhlin has already
challenged Jeffries, and the probabil-
ity ig that the match will' be made as
soon as the proper financial Induce-
ments present themselves. In the
nicantime Sharkey arid Corbet-t- , un-
less they are seeking to advertise their
business, ought to lie low, as their

The Southern New England Has In-

ternal Dissensions A New League
Formed and Some "Cities Dropped
Fred Jean, the Center of the Wa-terbu-

Team, Has Arrived in This
City Where Will All the Polo Play-

ers Get Off?

The National polo league is not the
only league that has had her troubles,
as will be seen by tho following story
in last night's Pawtucket Times:

The high-hande- d attempt of several
of the clulj owners in the Southern
New England I'olo .league to be
autocrats has resulted as was pre- -

dieted and the result is that rhey will
be out in the eold unless they can or-

ganize a league of their own. The
action of the clique at the meeting
last week when Fall Kiver was
turned down and then taken back into
the league, Taunton summarily "iired
out" and East Weymouth, a "dead
one" admitted, was opposed by the
representatives of the l'awtucket and
Lawrence clubs, but' the opposition
was in the minority and the circuit
was changed to please the "real thing '
magnates.

The outcome is that Fawtueket,

Txo-usci- s

In this lot, although the price Is a
small one, we offer a perfectly made
pair of: ..'Trousers, of
c'lievlof,

1 tria'dii3 iffta c6'nTfn'u'o'us'Ja?st
bands; will prove when put to the
test equal in wear to any trousers
you can buy at $2.00; during this sale

97c
TrcuseiG

Thousands of pairs in this lot to se
lect from, in all-wo- Cheviots and
Casslmeres, the productions of well
known mills; every desirable style of
stripes, checks and mixtures, perfect
in make, suitable for business or dress
wear, regular $3.00 and $3.50 values;
your choice

Stylish, well-mad- perfect fitting, iu
a variety of styles, made of standard
worsteds, Cassimeres and Cheviots.
Among this lot are hundreds of pairsfor large men as high as 50 inches
waist, choice

TroiajsGrsEven with our well-know- n low
prices we have never been ' able to
offer anything that would comparewith these trousers. Thev are made
of the finest grade of worsteds. Cassi-mere- s

and Cheviots of high grade, fin-
ished and trimmed in a manner onlv
known to the high class tailors. Your
selection during this sale at

ONE PRICE ONLY

OUR GUARANTEE
If the bargain you purchase is not satisfactory, return the clothes and

5'ou shall have your money back for'the asking.

Lawrence and Fall Kiver, all fran-
chise holders in the southern New
England, have severed their connec-
tion with that organization and a
league has been organized to be
known as the New England: Thus far

members of the new league are
the three former southern New Eng-'lau- d

clubs already mentioned and
Taunton and Salem. The polo fans
in both of the last named places have
been anxious to have a club this win-
ter, but the conditions have been
such that their chances were slim un-
til the new move was made yesterday.
Tntil last Tuesday, Taunton expect-
ed to be represented in the southern
New England, but Messrs Carroll and
Congblin promoted a "raw deal'' and
A- - .B. White, who had been awarded
the franchise, was ousted.
,. In Salem Messrs. Minc-hir- i and Broad-ben- t

had secured the rink but Carroll
was awarded the franchise by the
league despite the fact that he had no
place to locate. . At the last. meeting of
the league Mr Carroll, upon being
called to timeAby;Cnu'ningliam, put up
a bluff and. said that he had secured
the rink in Peabody for his team.
Later, he modified this statement by
flaying that he was making arrangem-
ents-to secure. the'' FeaTiody rink and
now Jt appears that he has not been
able to get in there. Furthermore Mr

F Carroll has only the merest outline of
a team as several of his star players
have Jumped to Maine. It was this

c that caused the real split at the league
meeting as Carroll, finding his men
slipping away from him." wanted to
take a man who 'has already 'signed
with Taunton. Mr White refused to
be buncoed out of his player and Car-
roll . and his friends . gave him a
"freezeout."

Messrs Minclilnnnd Broadbont have
been sjgnbig players, despite, the. fact
they hold no franchise and as Salem

..is considered one. of the best polo
towns in this section it was deemed
advisable to have a team there hence
the, action of ithe Southern New Eng1
land, minority. The Fall Kiver club
will undoubtedly be handled by Frank.
Wodtke", the "Flying Dutchman,"" who
was one of the stars of the National
league. There are three men in the

pairs of trousers which he was com- -

Men's All Wool Winter Suits ;

In casslmeres and Scotch tweeds, In
this season's medium and dark color
patterns, double Italian cloth or serge

every suit
guaranteed to give satisfaction; $10
and $12 values. Our sensational price

$3.97
Boys' Knee Pants Suits
Sizes 3 to 8 years, made of strictly all
wool fabrics, in neat patterns and
splendid colors; broken lines of vestee
and reefer suits, the sorts that sell
readily at $3. Special price

only 97c
Boys' Two Piece Suits
Sizes 8 to 15 years, all wool fancy
cheviots and casslmeres, this season's
neatest patterns, strong linings, will
Stand hard wear, worth $4; only

$1.27
Men's Fine Winter Overcoats

Made of kersey, beaver, melton or
chinc-illa-, with good velvet collars, lap
seams and raw edges, lined with
heavy double warp Italian cloth, very
stylish cut, made to sell at ?10 and
$12. To morrow's very special price

S4.97
Boys' Fine Two Piece Suits
Sizes S to 10 years, all wool Scotch
tweeds aud casslmeres. fancy patterns

.and colors, and a big lot of blue and
black cheviot Suits, double seats and
knees, formerly sold at $5 and G.

$1.4.7
Bi Boys. Long Pants Suits
Sizes 13 to 1!) years, consisting of
broken lines of fine all wool cassl-
meres in medium aud dark color pat-
terns, cut in single and double
breasted .stylos, worth $0.50. $3.97

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIQURES

THE CHECKER CHAMPIONSHIP.
Boston, Oct 30. Two more draw

games were recorded in the checker
championship tournament yesterdayafternoon and evening. There was a
radical departure from book lines of
play in the afternoon play. The
game was a Dundee Cross, with Bar-
ker playing the black pieces, aud the
opening of 11 lo was responded to
by 2318. At the eighteenth move
Jordan made the unexpected move of:
3120, which Barker did not seem to
be conversant with and which caused
him considerable trouble. Barker was
compelled to sacrifice a piece, and it
was only after many moves, duringwhich he cleverly avoided the trapsset by Jordan, that he was able to re-- :
cover it and bring the contest to a
draw. The same opening and replywas used in the evening game. Earlyin the game Barker took Anderson's
first variation. 2723. and Jordan took.-th-

twelfth variation of the same
author, 1014, 1010. 1423, 2019

--14. Barker followed this line with
2420. There Jordan left standard
play, taking 710, and thus leavingboth players on their own powers of
mental analysis. The play throughout
appeared faultless on both sides, and
after sixty-fiv- e moves a draw was
agreed ujyon. . . .

'r--
DUFFY KILLS THE RUMORS.
A mild sensation has been caused hv

the wild rumor that Arthur Duffy, the
Georgetown sprinter wno won the
English 100-yar- d champlonshin last
spring, was in Denver, under the alias
of Ashmore. The only foundation for
the rumor is in statements made In
a Denver paper wYiich ilas frequent-
ly --volunteered the information that
Duffy is in the western city under an
assumed name. When the reportreached the chanfpion sprinter, who is.
now studying at Georgetown univev-sit- y.

he promptly denied it iu the, fol-
lowing words: "I have been in, Wash-
ington since October 1 and can bringaffidavits or statements to that effect.
i cannot understand whence. &ucb fool-
ishness sprang."

' MILLIONS OF GOLD DUST.
"Seattle, rWasnr'"bctr' 30. The lonir

overdue steamer Robert Dollar has
arrived from Nome with thirty-fiv-e

passengers apd $1,000,000 In'gold dust.
n on noarci are well. The steamer

Ohio arrived from Nome with 427 pas-
sengers and $250,000 in gold dust.

99-10- 1 5oMam 5tl :

Open Every Evening Until 9 0'Clock. Satursay Until li 0'eloek.

Wateibury.-je'v- p, Janded, . Uythe
Sy.esttei-day- , ''ready roij.rieticj None

but they are expected ow'at .any
time. Manager Tommy Guest is ab-

sent from the city is look-

ing- after the interests of his team
among some of the; jjlajftrsi-f- n other
leagues.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Is envied by all poor, dyspeptics
bose Stomach and Liver are out of

order. All such should know that Br
King'a New Life Plll, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures per-
fect health and great energy. Only
25c at G. L. Dexter & Co's drug tore.

ON THE GRIDIRON.

Doctoring Bruises and Getting Ready
For the Big Games. t

"

Ithaca.' Oct 30. Cornell got.dbwno
work ytsterday afternoon and a line-u- p

of fifteen-minut- e halves was the fea
ture.- - The team will leave- for xren--- .

ton on Thursday night. Friday light
practice will take place at this place
and Saturday morning the Ithacaus
will go to Princeton.

rrinceton, Oct 30. The style. of; play
which was used out by Brown last Sat-

urday was apparently a little hot for
the Tigers, who had to take an extra
day off to digest the dose which they
received, that is, there was no regu-
lar line-u- p with the scrubs yesterday
afternoon, although some of the men
were sent through a short fast signal
drill to limber up their joints.

New York, M 30. Coach Sanford
expressed the belief yesterday that the
Columbia 'varsity wijl make the'
Princeton Tigers play one of their
hardest games of the year on election
day. He began preparing the men for
that contest as soon as they got their
football togs on. No game will be
played by Columbia until that 5day so
that all of the players will have ample
time to get over their bruises. The
system of play that worked so success-
fully against Yale will be perfected so
that when the eleven lines up against
Princeton it will be in the best possi-
ble condition.

Middletown, Oct 30. As the time for
Wesleyan's championship football
games draws nearer grave doubts are;
entertained as to the ability of the'
eleven to win out, and unless there Is;
a decided change for the better defeat;
in the series is certain Wesleyau's
weakness is in defense. This , was
shown in the game with Trinity, which;
made all kinds of gains. When Wes-- :
leyau had the ball good gains were
made by the backs, but the poor judg-
ment used in giving signals and fum-
bling by the quarter back prevented a
touchdown several times.

Cambridge. Oct 30. The Harvard
eleven opened its second week of se-

cret practice by scoring three touch-
downs against the second eleven. Al-

though most of the 'varsity men were
out numerous changes were made.
Bowditch was put in at left end over
Campbell. He, Lee and Hallowell
were the only line men to .play all
through the practice game. Roberts
was once more tried at center. Of the
backs not one of the first trio, Sawin,
Kendall and Ellis, were in the line-up- .

though Sawin took part in the signal
practice. Kendall is still laid up and
Keruan did not dress to play.. Fincke
had a try at quarter back. Swann,
Devens. Derby and Stillmart, the sub-
stitute backs, made long end runs.

New Haven, Oct 30. Two of Yale's
veteran football coaches yesterday af
ternoon put on uniforms and went into
the practice game to try to hammer
some tuothall into the lale team.
They were "Stub" Chamberlain, the '1)7
captain, and "Skin" Brown, the tall
tackle who ' played in '"J4 and 'l5.
Brown went through the 'varsity rush
ers and Chamberlain broke un the 'var
sity plays. The practice was very hard
considering that Yale played a hard
game on Saturday. A new end rusher
was tried for the first time on the
scrub team. His name Is Harry Ben-ham.- '.

He is a 'Brownie"' in stature.
He played a game at eud yesterday af-
ternoon that caused the crowd of spec-
tators to applaud him again and again.
Keane, who has just gotten off crutch-
es, played for a short time at his old
place at half back.

Cambridge, Oct 30. Harvard Is all
up In arms over the protest against
McCracken and how Pennsylvania will
reply. The latter is expected to take
the ground that McCracken did not
play football in a "big" game or. as a.
.regular ; player- - in !a small ganJ$,
merely as a substitute In a small game.
Nevertheless, Harvard contends that
tliis Is a breach of the four years eligi-
bility rule. Besides, the whole thing
is again covered by his competing In
track games against Harvard, to which
the calendar four years' defense is ab-
solutely untenable, though Chairman
Hollis of the athletic committee, Head
Ccaeh Dibble and Captain Daly f the
eleven will not speak about the mat-
ter. The student body, however, is of
one .opinion, and that is to send'aniil- -

timatum that the playing of McCrack
en will be considered sufficient groundfor severing all athletic relations.

Philadelphia, Oct 30. The McCrack-
en protest was the great topic ot' con-
versation in

'

Pennsylvania circles yes-
terday. The students' "are Iff favor" of
playing the noted half lajpk, as thejy
do nor consider that he was a mem-
ber of the team In. 1890. The- faculty-athleti-

committee has final say In the
matter.. Several of the members who
have been interviewed have evidentlyhad the matter under consideration
and unofficially consider McCracken as
eligible to represent the university
during the football season.' A meetingor tue committee was held last even
ing. At its conclusion Dr J. William
White stated that "correspondence was
going on between "the "Harvard ,and
Pennsylvania committees. and that as
a matter of courtesy to Harvard. .no
news could be given as to the contentjs
of the various letters. "I can say tbts
mucn, noweyer," concluded Dr White.
"The commf.ttee.can .see, noreasprj.afs
yet why McCracken, should, not be
in ,the, game qn Saturday,',; vK1'

nE FQOLED THE SURGEONS, i

oAU doctors told RerJclr TlaniHton.-o- f

West Jefferson, :OViafter-JSuffefingsi- 8

months from Rectal K'istui.T nr would
die unless a costly operation --was1 pee-- .

formed; 'but himself ttk
five boxe.? ofM3nefclens Arnica-- ' iSalVej
the surest Pile Cure on Earth, and the
best Salve in the World. 23 .cents a
box. Sold by O.'t." Prater ' Co,
Druggists, k ;

Tom O'Rourke is Out With An- -,

;; other Roast For Sharkey.

If ne Does Not Force the Irishman

Intj a. Fight; . With. His "Coon" It
"Will Be Surprising Result of the
Horton Law A Little Talk About
the Heavyweights Consldine Has
Iteturned From . England, and Will

Tell His Tale of Woe Jack O'Brien
and Jimmy Handler Have a Go.

Although Tom Sharkey has been
persistent in hl'i. refusal to fight Joe
Walcott, Tom O'Rourke, the manager
of the latter .fighter, . still--, Has .hopes
that he may cause the Sailor to change
his mind. From the first Sharkey has
said that 'tie' would" not light a negro
tim there lis,no reason" for Believe that
ho wjll alter;. his .decision. The-Sailo-

is willing to fight the biggest ana ucsl
white men in "the ring, but he draws
the color line and insists that O'Rourke
cannot draw him into- - a mill with a
negro. - He says O'Rourke may coax,
cajole, taunt .and threaten, but that
he will stand fast to the' color line.

O'Rourke.- acting for AValcott, has
posted a forfeit of $2,000 to bind a
match with Sharkey. This money he
will leave on deposit until Monday of
next week. In the event of Sharkey
failing to cover it by that time lie will
challenge some of the other heavy-
weights to fight Walcott. O'Rourke's
faith in Walcott's prowess is not new
born. It is not the development of
any difficulty that may have arisen be-

tween him and Sharkey recently. More
than a year- ago, and while Sharkey
still was under O'Rourke's manage-
ment, O'Rourke frequently expressed
the belieAhat Walcott could whip all
the Heavyweights but Jeffries.

Last night O'Rourke Issued the fol-

lowing letter:
"Sharkey claims I wanted him to

fake fights and names Jeffries. Such
nonsense. Everybody knows that
there would be no occasion to 'do that
as Jeffries would compel him to do as
Ruhlin did without faking it. If It
was possible in the
ring again --with Jeffries.

"Sharkey was under my manage
ment for two years. In that time he
had live fights. :IIe won only one out
of- - that number and reeeivxid $4S,0U0
for his share, more money than he ever
saw, !ns' he claims :he came here with
iuly. $3,000.- - saying that, his . former
manager, Danny Lynch, had taken it
all away front him. I don. think' so,
as he is money-ma- d and has the first
dollar he made In the navy. .

"ITe has not answered my challenge
to Walcott. Why should a third-rate- r

refuse to meet a champion, as Wal-
cott is the only champion in his class.
Peter Jackson, .one of the greatest of
lighters, always said Walcott could
beat Sharkey, and I have refused an-

other contract with Sharkey.
"As Mr Comiskey knows, the only

reason Sharkey wanted to tie up with
me again was so that I would not
challenge him with Walcott, but I re-
fused. I never had a contract with
Dixon or Walcott. and they are more
intelligent than Sharkey. They can
red and write and figure out their
own percentage.

"I will leave Walcott's $2,500 up un
til next Monday.

"TOM O'ROURKE."
A letter bearing the signature of

'Joseph N. Walcott" also was issued.
There was as much rot in it as if It
had been written by Walcott, which
it was not. Walcott is a good fighter.
The letter writing ought to be cut out
of his "business."

CONSIDINE WILL TALK.

George Consldine, the matchmaker
of 1 ho Broadway A. C, and former
manager of Jim Corbett, admitted yes-
terday that it was true that ho had
severed his relations with "Pompa-
dour Jim." "I will issue a statement
in a few days," pursued Consldine,
"relative to my sudden departure for
England with Corbett and tell all I
know about the MeCoy-Corbe- tt encouu- -

. As my name has been linked
with this unfortunate affair in justiceto myself and reputation ! will let the''
public know how 1 stand In regard to
the match. While at London I visit-
ed the National Sporting club and was
present at the McKeever-Plum- b fight.
Jl was much impressed with the way
the club handled th contest and like
th idea of the referee being stationed
outside of the ring. It' is a great in-

novation and if another law is passed
in tins state to regulate boxing I will
introduce the idea at" the Broadway A.
u. l ne power or the referee in box-
ing bouts In England Is supreme. The
pugilists are warned only once, and
the least violation of the rules Is pun
ished by disqualification. Most of the
bouts terminate in decisions. At anv
rate, this is the. order at the National
Sporting club. Draws at this organi- -

zatiop, l am, informed, are rare occur-
rences. Then the noisy demonstra
tions' among the spectators so mani
fest" at our clubs are unheard of. Mem
bers and guests are only permitted to
applaud during the rest between
rounds. I have-see- members of the
aristocracy in England at the National
club being called 4own for becoming
too enthusiastic while the combat was
in. progress.: , i I was treated finely by
Ithe. , British c sports, i especially hy
Mafclymtk-ey.- Petthison of fthe .Nation-
al Club., ,Thej (daw, before, J- - left; Lon- -

.dpne forborne In, across. Kid-M- c

Coy.. ie iima,.an&t...u-ru'e-
a rroni ire--

land. He did not say anything to me
about his future plans. But I guess
he Intends to remain abroad for a
long period."

O'BRIEN ALMOST OUT.
Jack O'Brien.: of New forli" and Jim-

my Handler of Newark fought, six .of
the hardest, rounds at the Penn Art
club, Philadelphia, last night that have
ever been seen here. - Early in the first
round Handler sent O'Brien to the mat
for. eight- - seconds. The blow- was" a
right ': on- -' tne jawi' and; if Handler's
liarid had been clfnched O'Brien would
not have ccfme up to time'. The sixth
waiS a corker. ' Firstjt looked as if one
would 'go," then, the ; other With the
exception. "of ''the', first round O'Brien
did the. better "work,; and Would have
receive the decision had ; one been
gLven.'.Va-A-.-' V 4-- ..;.

ABOUT TllIE. . HKAV Y WEUJ IIT S.

only, outbreak, in., the., ranks . of
heavy weight pugilism last- - week came
from the camp' of Tom --Sharkey, and
was in the shape of 'a challenge to
Champion Jim Jeffries. Gus Ruhlin
bad his say anent the champion ques- -

challenges will undoubtedly be ig-

nored.

nORTON LAW RESULTS.
With the death of ffie Horton law

came also the death of big purses,
large gate receipts, and naturally tho
depreciation of the value of the big
guns in the pugilistic profession. The
goods they deal in are just as valuable
to-da- y as they were before the Lewis
bill took effect, but there Is no mar
ket for their goods, hence the deprecl
ation. Top-notc- h pugilists, irrespec-
tive of their class, and in spite of the
fact their leads and cross-counter- s are
not as marketable as they were six
months ago, still demand prosperity
prices. They do pot, it appears, be
lieve in that old business adage of
"quick sales aud small profits," but
hold' out for the old Horton law fig
ures. There might be some wisdom
in the stand they are taking if every
large city in the country was as open
to them as was JSew lork, but, un
fortunately for them,, such is not the
case. For two years all pugilistic
roads led to New York, but now pu
gilistic roads lead sfity

' and every
where from New York.' with no spe
cial destination. A short time ago
New York was the harvesting center of
the United States for the knights of
the boxing glove. Te-da- y the pugilis
tic crops, like the pugilists, are scat
tered throughout the, broad land, wltn
no location offering enough Induce-
ments to satisfy their financial cribs.
There Is a little picking for the fight
ers who do not place ,too high a valu4
on their services in' .several cities in
the states of Connecticut, Pennsylvan
ia, Ohip, Illinois, Kentucky, Colorado
and California. ' The authorities in
Philadelphia and Chicago, the two lar
gest cities in the states named, permit
contests limited to six rounds only.
The fistic public does' not take kindly
to six-roun- d limit bouts, and the pro-
moters, therefore, cannot afford large
guarantees to those wtiicti are really
worth them. If Philadelphia and Chi
cago fight promoters.. cuuld get conces
sions from the powers, that be to hold
twenty-roun- d contest's, they could of-

fer financial inducements large enough
to procure the best fistic talent In the
world.

ABOUT THE RINGSIDE.
Eddie Connelly wants another

match with Matty Matthews.
Ole Oleson, Chicago's new feather-

weight, evidently Is a comer.
"Sport" Donnelly, the former rrince-

ton foot ball player; is now refereeing
boxing bouts in Chicago.

The match between Tatsy Sweeney
and Andy Watson, which has been
postponed once or twice, is scheduled
to take place at Manchester October
31.

Jack Everhardt, who went to Eng-
land' looking for a good thing and is
still there, has been matched to meet
Tom Woodley for $250 a side. Jack
Won't get rich at this rate.

The Kind Ton Have Always
In use for over 30 years,

and

Coming to some of our stores
every day by express.

iorrect Styles
You can visit the four

points of the compass with-
out finding better values to
pick from

One of Many
An All Wooi Frieze in

Grey or Oxford Mixtures,
made especially for U. S. &
Co., made just like papa's, to
fit Little Men, ages 4 to 16,

Frice $5
To fit Young Men, price

7.50.
Of course we have lower

priced ones and those that
cost more.

But you want to see them
all.

89-- 91 Bank St.

ELEVATOR SOUTH MAIN ST.

DODGE'S SHOE STORE. -

Bargains In Winter
Underwear.

Men's Heavy Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, In
plain blue or brown stripe, 50c the
garment. ,

ISHAM & WILSON
BCattarj ail Faralali9?j,

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Kt":t,

GREEN, BROWN, OLIVE
AND GRAY MIXTURES.

THE PROPER COLORS
for men's wear, Large assort--
ment.

V;2

GUS WALD,: ,
'C? - w

to iiKjcsaui iu

Sclwarz Tailoring Co,, jl
. Over Chase's Millinery Store- - ft '

EXCHANGE PLACE. . ft
next to Laktf -- tti? Stora j- -

St, Joseph's T. A. B. Annual Fair
In connection with Henry Walsh's ,

QUINCUPLEXAL GLASS SHOW,
AND MUSICAL SPECIALTY CO. '

$325 in Cash Prizes will be distrlb- -
uted. Dancing and entertainment
each evening, beginning
October 30 to November . 3.

Admission, each evening, 10c '

Entertainment begins promptly at S
p. m. Saturday matinee at 2 :30 p. ru.

Almshouse
Supplies.

Bids for furnishing the Almshouse
with meat, bread and fish, for sis
months, commencing November 1, 1900.
will be received by the Selectmen at
their office until 8 o'clock in the evec-ing'- of

Wednesday. Oct 31, 1900.
MORTIMER DOKAN, ,
"WILLIAM T. DISLEY

'v GEORGE A. BOUGHTOJf,
Selectmen.- -

DtCl M I YJ I Y,
CLOTHIERS,

32 CENTER ST

George Dixon can get a chance on
the other ,side even if he is reckoned
as a "gone by" here. Will Curley,
whom Dixon defeated at Xew York,
wants the colored boy to go over there
and meet him. v

v

Fatsy Broderick, the Providence
featherweight, finding it hard to get a
match around here, has gone to Chica-
go, where the sport is in full blast.

According to latest reports from
England, Tt'edlar Palmer is "dead
broke." lie opened a public house iu
London, and, although he was the idol
of the followers of boxing there, the
venture was a losing one.

Billy Gardner's brother. .jyhoMs now
managing the New England feather-
weight champion, states that he is
willing to match Billy against George
Dixon before any club in New Eng-
land,' if proper inducements were
offered.

ENGLISHMAN BEATS AMERICAN.
London, Oct 30. In Northampton

yesterday E. C. Bredin, the English
runner, beat T. F. Keane, the Ameri-
can, in a 440-yar- d running, match, for

100, by half a yard. The time an-

nounced was 40 4-- 5 seconds.

V

Bought, and which has been
has borne the.signatnro of

has been made under his per--

ASTORIA

Signature of

Spindle city who are ready to give
; the team substantial backing provid-

ing Wodtke takes hold and with the
' "Dutchman" in the rush line it cer-tain- ly

would be a great drawing card
around the circuit.

Although the league as at present
constituted consists of only five clubs
there is little doubt but what Broek- -

' ton and Plymouth will come in later.
These two are both good polo towns
and the management in both places
cannot afford to Join hands with Clin-
ton and East Weymouth, as the for-
mer is too long a Jump and the latter

: a dead letter. As to Carroll and his
' franchise it appears that he would be

unable to get into, line anyway as he
has no rink. Providing Brockton and

. Plymouth desire to Join the new league
.'they will be admitted. If not it will

be a five club league.
r The meeting was held at Clark's
hotel. Boston, yesterday and Paw
tucket. Lawrence, Salem, Taunton and

r.. Fall Kiver were represented. In ad- -
8UJon to organizing two schedules

vtJW presented and action will be
- takSon these at a meeting to be held

ThurW-i- night at the same place.
T.he'wi'Utheastern league is in need

... of a schedule maker.; -

. Casbman: SndTDjily ; are- - positively
claimed

- The Pawtucket 'Times thinks Con-sva- y

will surely play in that city.
Parsons and Cunningham favored

keeping Taunton ' on the circuit and
they may take" some action later to
nee if It is not possible to have a team
in that eitr-- '

Frank Wrodtke, one of the rushers
on the Hartford team last season, and
who Is familkirly known as the "Fly-lii- g

Dutchman," will not be a mem-- -'

tber of Cotter's team this year. Billy
jParsons Is authority for the statement
that Fall River has offered Wodtke

' $100 a week to join the Fall River
team. ' - .

. -- "We will have p'.iyers enough and
to spare," said Tom Cotter after '.the
roller polo meeting at Hartford on
Saturday. "I see that some think we
will not begin to make things hum a
week from ht down our way.
J. wish those parties eoulu pay us a

isit and take us in. I know I am go
ing down Monday to get things ready.-- '
We will have Meriden. as our first at-

traction next week Tuesday, and if
we do not pack the place to the doors
I miss Illy mark. If matters do not
ro amiss 'Hobe' Whiting will have
Charge of the Meriden team and Rus--'
pll.and Hayes will also be there.. If
JWodtke does not play with me. J will
pick. ou a team ironi- - acnoneiu

: Money and Grifhn and Mennrd as
rashers. Doherty will play halfback
and Cashnian goal. Frank Warner
will play with the JWaterbury --team,
as will Parsons and Jean."

As matters look now, m the: South
prn England league.'JnaBy Of the
ptayersVup that' way .will be ' sorry be--

IX' lore
far ."Dissensions have , arisen among

'wim'-or-th- Cities that 'were supposed
to reire?isit .the .leaaae Mh$fc. wjis
formed "a few . days . ago, . jmd. another

"league was formed ; which ' dropped
Urft several oT:the .eitlesi;.vuattjiie
outcome .will be. 4t la hard to. predict,

'but the '
polo4' prospects--- -- not- look

n .hrizht.for that little league. Per- -

baps the Doe blight lias fallen in that

frfyt-rf2- - sonal supervision since its infancy.
'&tes&Zj Allow no one to deeeive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-jjoo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endang-e- the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is C
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric,' Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. .It v

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic ' ,

substance.. Its ago is its guarantee. -- It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind ;

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep '

The Children's Panacea The Mothers Friend.

GENUINE GASTTORI A ALWAYS
Bears the

- '...'..' : '. h
They have sureness offit and permanent shape, and when yon con

j xBidec quality, our prices are extr aordinarily low. , . ..;' jgj

'& i e entitled to a share of y our patronage, and you.will agree witii '2j
'3 ar you hare seen our offerings : '

s j Sou know we do a credit business and we can arrange tha. terms of
paymenjrBatlsfactorlly. :''' " "" jj. '(J1 w

.. s, : . ... - - .
' - '

Ul i Gl; J X
CREDIT

Open Evenings.I
I S3

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THf CCNTAUn COMPANY, tt murrav STftlECT. Nrw von CITY.

i triet also. 9. f :


